
EchoShield: No more bouncing around.

In places where there’s a lot of reverberation, normal hearing aids amplify not only 
direct speech, but also the echoes that bounce off the walls. These reflected signals 
get mixed with the direct speech and the overall sound quality suffers. EchoShield 
is just made for situations like these, softening the reflected sound for better sound 
quality and reduced listening effort.

Features Information Performance levels

Audiology 7px 5px 3px

Signal processing and Gain/MPO Channels/Handles in Connexx™ 48/20 32/16 24/12

Hearing programs Maximum available 6 6 6

SpeechMaster

HD Music Number of preset programs 3 1 1

TwinPhone A, E Req. bilateral fitting & e2e wireless 3.0

EchoShield - -

Wireless CROS/BiCROS A, E Req. bilateral fitting & e2e wireless 3.0

Directionality Resolution in channels 48 32 24

Binaural OneMic directionality B Req. bilateral fitting & e2e wireless 3.0     - -

Narrow directionality A, C Req. bilateral fitting & e2e wireless 3.0             

Directional microphones C             

Spatial SpeechFocus A, C Req. bilateral fitting & e2e wireless 3.0     - -

SpeechFocus C         -

TruEar™ Req. BTE or RIC hearing aids             

Frequency compression

Extended bandwidth Up to 12 kHz - -

Feedback cancellation

eWindScreen™ binaural A, C, D Req. bilateral fitting & e2e wireless 3.0 -

eWindScreen Adjustment steps 3 3 1

Noise reduction Resolution in channels / Combined adjustment steps 48/5 32/5 24/3

Speech and noise management Individual adjustment steps 7 5 3

SoundSmoothing Individual adjustment steps 3 3 1

Directional speech enhancement C Individual adjustment steps 3 1 -

Adaptive streaming volume A Streaming only, req. easyTek & e2e wireless 3.0 - -

SoundBrilliance™ A Streaming only, req. easyTek & e2e wireless 3.0 -

Sound equalizer Number of classes 6 3 -

User controls, remote controls, streaming

touchControl App iOS and Android devices only

easyTek/easyPocket A Req. e2e wireless 3.0

Spatial Configurator A, C Req. bilateral fitting & e2e wireless 3.0 -

Span
Req. easyTek & easyTek App, touchControl App or  
rocker switch

-

Direction Req. easyTek & easyTek App -

SoundBalance™

Fitting

InSituGram

Learning/Data logging Number of classes 6/6 3/6 1/6

Acclimatization manager

Tinnitus

Tinnitus noiser

Static therapy signal (5 presets) Handles in Connexx 20 16 12

Ocean wave therapy signal (4 presets)

A) Not for Ace primax.   B) Only for hearing aids with one microphone each.   C) Only for hearing aids with two microphones each. 
D) Not available in the universal program on 5px.   E) Not for Motion S primax.
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The information in this document contains general descriptions of the technical options 
available, which do not always have to be present in individual cases and are subject to 
change without prior notice.

The Bluetooth word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of 
such marks by Sivantos is under license. Other trademarks and trade names are those of 
their respective owners. 
 
*  Veronika Littmann, Matthias Froehlich, Joel Beilin: “Objective listening effort 

assessment: The benefit of primax”, Whitepaper, Sivantos GmbH, 2016.

**  Two clinical studies have shown that binax provides better than normal hearing in 
certain demanding environments (University of Northern Colorado, 2014; Oldenburg 
Hörzentrum, 2013): Speech Reception Thresholds (SRT) in cocktail-party situations 
improved up to 2.9 dB for wearers with mild to moderate hearing loss using Carat binax 
or Pure binax hearing aids with narrow directionality, compared to people with normal 
hearing.

Legal Manufacturer
For Siemens products:
Sivantos GmbH
Henri-Dunant-Strasse 100
91058 Erlangen
Germany

Sivantos Limited is a Trademark Licensee of  
Siemens AG

Local Contact Information
Sivantos Limited
Platinum House
Sussex Manor Business Park
Gatwick Road
Crawley RH10 9NH
Phone: 01293 423700

For Signia products:  
Signia GmbH 
Henri-Dunant-Strasse 100 
91058 Erlangen 
Germany

With binax, we’ve made some tremendous breakthroughs in high quality binaural hearing, 
especially in difficult listening situations. Now, with primax, we take another step forward 
in advanced hearing technology.  Designed to deliver the natural ease of listening, primax 
has shown in clinical tests* to make hearing effortless.  Primax offers a broad range of new 
RIC, BTE and ITE products in all performance levels. primax also provides wireless CROS 
and BiCROS solutions, for wearers with single-sided un-aidable hearing loss for all round 
hearing. 

A complete range of accessories is available, from extended connectivity options with 
external devices via easyTek™ to discreet remote control via the touchControl App™ and 
easyTek App™. primax hearing aids improve understanding on the phone: With easyTek, 
users can enjoy hands-free calls via their Bluetooth-enabled smartphones.The TwinPhone 
function works with all phones and transmits the signal from one hearing aid to  
the other for better understanding, without the need for any additional accessory. With TwinPhone

primax SpeechMaster:
Superb performance that highlights speech.
Listening effort is reduced by making speech understanding easier. primax incorporates existing binax 
and micon technology while capitalizing on further innovations to achieve reduced listening effort in a 
wide variety of speech environments. This is achieved by selectively activating and steering three key 
technologies in parallel: Noise reduction, directionality and now with primax, by steering amplification to 
target and elevate the dominant speaker over all other sounds in any environment. 
We call this SpeechMaster.

SpeechMaster:
Three key technologies for effortless hearing.

SpeechMaster

1 Noise reduction 2 Directionality 3 Amplification

Reduces background noise
Focuses on the direction  

of the target speaker
Elevates the target speaker over  

all other sounds in the environment

Effortless hearing

HD Music:  
Made for appreciation.
Specially created to deliver an outstanding music fidelity, the HD Music program delivers a superb listening experience. For a fuller, richer 
sound and outstanding music quality, it offers wearers three settings. In concert.  HD Music’s special “Live music” setting is just made for  
listening to live music performances. It’s extended dynamic range is specially designed to handle the wider fluctuations in volume at a concert 
for maximum enjoyment.  At home.  “Recorded Music” delivers an experience specifically tailored to give listeners outstanding quality and  
fidelity from recorded music. On stage. With its extended dynamic range, the “Musician” setting is specially made for musicians and singers  
with hearing difficulties. The hearing aids concentrate on the music so that wearers hear what they are playing and can stay completely in tune  
with their music while they are on stage.

Wireless CROS/BiCROS:  
An end to one-sided conversation.
Ideal for patients with un-aidable hearing loss in one ear: primax CROS and BiCROS solutions are  
based on e2e wireless™ 3.0 with its industry benchmark for low energy consumption. 

A CROS Pure™ transmitter is worn behind the un-aidable ear and the sound it receives is sent  
wirelessly to the primax hearing aid on the other side, thus allowing the wearer to hear sounds  
from both sides.

aidable 
hearing loss

CROS/BiCROS

un-aidable 
hearing loss

With easyTek



  e2e Wireless 3.0: Superior data processing with minimum power consumption.
Traditional hearing aids with binaural features used to require excessive power. binax solves this problem. The revolutionary e2e wireless 3.0 
technology allows all binax features – binaxFocus, binaxSound and binaxGuide – to engage automatically and as often as necessary to offer the 
best binaural listening experience ever without compromising battery life.

We provide a broad range of hearing aids for every requirement and all degrees of hearing loss. You can offer your customers a wide selection 
from many different models and performance levels, from powerful RIC hearing aids, to versatile BTE hearing aids or discreet ITE hearing aids. 
To facilitate orientation and help in the selection of the right hearing solution, all Siemens and Signia hearing aids are placed in three categories 
according to their construction models. This way, you can quickly find out which model best suits a customer’s wearing preferences. 

.  
Worlds first technology that out performs normal hearing.**

binax,™ the next generation of BestSound™ Technology simulates the effects of binaural hearing and brings these advantages back to the 
wearer. It is so powerful that for the first time, wearers with a pair of Carat binax or Pure binax hearing aids can understand speech in 
demanding environments even better than people with normal hearing.* The wireless, two-microphone Motion binax and Insio binax 
models have the same directional performance as the Pure binax and Carat binax.

 High Definition Sound Resolution for the best binaural listening experience ever.

 e2e wireless™ 3.0 virtually doubles the microphones and creates HDSR. 
Hearing Solutions for Everyone.

Advanced binax features for a new level of Soundability:

binaxSound binaxFocusbinaxGuide

  eWindScreen binaural
Streams part of the signal from the side 
with less wind noise to the other side 
with more wind noise, providing optimal 
listening comfort while maintaining 
spatial perception.

  Adaptive streaming volume
Automatically adjusts the volume for 
streaming with easyTek so that the 
streamed signal is always audible above 
the changing background noise level.

  binax fit
Ensures optimal sound quality and 
audibility for each individual wearer. 
binax fit is available in three experience 
levels: “New”, “Experienced”, and 
“Power”.

  Spatial Configurator: Direction
Allows the wearer to dictate where the 
directional microphones should focus to, 
whether it is the front, back, or either side.

  Spatial Configurator: Span
Allows the wearer to directly control 
whether the hearing aids should focus on 
the speaker from the front, or pick up the 
soundscape from all around him, or 
some variation in between.

  Tinnitus ocean waves
The four nature-inspired signals in the  
binax tinnitus therapy function compliments 
the existing static therapy noises, and is an 
ideal solution for those tinnitus patients who 
prefer a more “natural“ therapy noise.

  Narrow directionality 
Clinically shown to outperform normal 
hearing in challenging noisy situations**, 
narrow directionality narrows the beam 
of the microphone focus so that sounds 
that are not immediately in front of the 
wearer are reduced.

  Binaural OneMic directionality
Allows wearers of tiny custom products 
like CICs to enjoy the benefits of 
automatic, adaptive directional 
microphones for the first time, making it 
easier for them to follow conversations in 
noisy environments.

  Spatial SpeechFocus
Offers true directivity to the front, back, 
left or right side depending on where 
the speech source originates while 
suppressing sounds from all other 
directions.

*  See legal note on final page of this document.

binax Features

Features Information Performance levels

General 7bx 5bx 3bx

Signal processing and Gain/MPO Channels/Handles in Connexx 48/20 32/16 24/12

Hearing programs Maximum available 6 6 6

touchControl App iOS and Android devices only

binaxFocus

Directionality Resolution in channels 48 32 24

Binaural OneMic directionality B Req. bilateral fitting & e2e wireless 3.0     - -

Narrow directionality A, C Req. bilateral fitting & e2e wireless 3.0              

Directional microphonesC             

Spatial SpeechFocus A, C Req. bilateral fitting & e2e wireless 3.0      - -

SpeechFocus C         -

TruEar™ Req. BTE or RIC hearing aids             

Frequency compression

binaxSound

eWindScreen binaural A, C Req. bilateral fitting & e2e wireless 3.0 - -

eWindScreen Adjustment steps 3 3 1

Extended bandwidth - -

Adaptive streaming volume A Streaming only, req. easyTek & e2e wireless 3.0 - -

SoundBrilliance A Streaming only, req. easyTek & e2e wireless 3.0 -

Feedback cancellation

Noise reduction Resolution in channels / Combined adjustment steps 48/5 32/5 24/3

Directional speech enhancement C Individual adjustment steps 3 1 -

SoundSmoothing Individual adjustment steps 3 3 1

Speech and noise management Individual adjustment steps 7 5 3

binaxGuide

Sound equalizer Number of classes 6 3 -

Data logging

Learning Number of classes 6 3 1

Acclimatization manager

binax fit

Spatial Configurator C Req. bilateral fitting & e2e wireless 3.0 -

Span Req. easyTek & easyTek App, or rocker switch -

Direction Req. easyTek & easyTek App -

Tinnitus noiser

Static therapy signal (5 presets) Handles in Connexx 20 16 12

Ocean wave therapy signal (4 presets)

A) Not for Ace binax.   B) Only for hearing aids with one microphone each.   C) Only for hearing aids with two microphones each.
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For an expertly tailored hearing experience:  
The Essential range.

The three new Essential families Orion 2, Sirion 2 and Intuis 2 provide a reliable hearing experience, a high level of wearing comfort and easy 
handling options. Available as RICs, BTEs and ITE aids, each model is equipped with dependable Siemens technology – thus offering a 
hearing solution for almost any of your customers.

Features Performance levels

Essential

Better hearing Orion 2 Sirion 2 Intuis 2 Orion RIC

Frequency channels / Compression controls 16/8 16/8 12/6 16/8

Number of programs 4 4 4 4

Directional microphones A Automatic 
adaptive

Automatic  B Automatic

Frequency compression -

Sound comfort

Feedback cancellation -

Speech and noise management 3 steps on/off on/off 3 steps

eWindScreen - -

e2e wireless 3.0  C - - -

e2e wireless 2.0 - - -  C

SoundSmoothing on/off - - -

Fitting / Individuality

Data logging

Acclimatization manager - -

Tinnitus noiser - - -

Audio streamer / Aid control

touchControl App - -

easyTek and easyTek App - - -

easyPocket - -

ConnexxLink - -

A) Not for CIC.   B) Only BTE.   C) Left and right synchronization.   D) Not for Intuis Life.

The Essential models at a glance. Performance levels

Essential

Model Orion 2 Sirion 2 Intuis 2

RIC10 - -

RIC312 - -

BTE LifeTube/Earhook  

Frequency compression

Features

Frequency channels/Compression controls 16/8 16/8 12/6

Accessories

easyTek and easyTek App - -

touchControl App -

easyPocket™ - -

Narrow 
directionality

Spatial 
Configurator:
Individual  
adjustment  
of direction
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Orion™

Sirion™ 2

Orion™ 2

Intuis 2

Ace  
primax™

 New! 

Motion 
primax™

 New! Motion 
binax™

Ace  
binax™

Pure  
primax™

 New! Pure  
binax™

Carat  
binax™

Orion™ 2

Insio  
binax™

Intuis 2Sirion™ 2

Insio  
primax™

 New! 

Orion™ 2

Remotely controllable 
via touchControl App

Companion microphone option  
via VoiceLink

Rechargeable 
via eCharger

Audio streaming 
via easyTek and easyTek App

Audio streaming 
via miniTek and miniTek Remote App

Remotely controllable 
via easyPocket

For further details on accessory compatibility, see table in your Product Portfolio, on page 78.


